One of the largest companies within their field, Frank Mohn Flatøy have reduced their documentation costs by 70% per year after the implementation of WeldEye®.
In today’s market welding fabricators are faced with strict requirements and increasing challenges to improve.

You can now meet these requirements through cost reduction and increased efficiency.

You will get...

- control and traceability in the whole production process
- better quality and faster, more accurate, as-built documentation
- quicker decisions based on correct information
- time savings due to improved resource management
- easy access through Internet
- real time status on executed and outstanding production
- complete project status for higher management
- fulfillment of high customer requirements
- updated requirements from international standards
- new and innovative IT technology
- re-usage of existing information
- easy re-certification tool
- effective compilation and recycling of welding procedures

For more information, please visit us at: www.weldeye.com

Weldindustry AS can easily demonstrate all our products via internet.